This paper presents work-in-progress on SocRecM, a novel social recommendation framework for online marketplaces. We demonstrate that SocRecM is easy to integrate with existing Web technologies through a RESTful, scalable and easy-to-extend service-based architecture. Moreover, we reveal the extent to which various social features and recommendation approaches are useful in an online social marketplace environment.
INTRODUCTION
Recommender systems aim at helping users find relevant information in an overloaded information space. Although various recommender frameworks are available nowadays, there is still a lack of frameworks that address such important aspects in recommender systems research as: easy integration into an existing infrastructure, scalability, hybridization and social data integration. To tackle these issues, we implemented SocRecM, a scalable and easy-tointegrate online social recommender framework whose purpose is not only to decrease the workload of developers via an easy-to-use framework but also to provide recommendation algorithms that utilize social data obtained from various data sources (e.g., Facebook, Twitter, etc.).
SYSTEM OVERVIEW
The first prototype of SocRecM was implemented in Java and can be found online as open-source software 1 . Figure 1 system architecture of SocRecM. As featured, the engine can easily be integrated into a RESTful API for communicating with client applications. The SocRecM API provides methods for uploading marketplace and social data into the engine and for querying resource recommendations and benchmarking results. The marketplace and social data are gathered via respective connectors and pre-processed to be indexed by Apache Solr, which in turn offers powerful search and content analyzing functionalities (e.g., facets or MoreLikeThis queries) that are used by the recommendation algorithm implementations. Currently, SocRecM contains four types of algorithms to recommend resources (in our case products) to users: MostPopular (MP), Collaborative Filtering (CF) [6] , Content-based (C) [5] and Hybrid Recommendations (CCF) [1] (see also [4] ). These algorithms are calculated based on either marketplace features, such as purchases (CFp), title (Ct) and description (C d ) or social features, such as likes (CF l ), comments (CFc), interactions(CFin), social stream content data (Cst), groups (CFg) and interests (CFi). Additionally, the algorithms and data features are incorporated into hybrid algorithms (CCFm for marketplace and CCFs for social features). The recommendation algorithms are invoked by the evaluator component and its jobs executor in order to evaluate them with respect to various IR metrics (e.g., Recall (R), Precision (P), nDCG, User Coverage (UC), etc.) [2, 7] . The evaluation results are further used in SocRecM to tune the parameters of the algorithms, especially in the case of the hybrid approaches. Furthermore, the algo- rithms are called by the recommendation engine in order to forward the recommended resources back to the client.
RESULTS
To demonstrate the effectiveness of our approach under different scenarios we conducted two "virtual" experiments with a social dataset gathered from the virtual world of SecondLife, which provides both: detailed marketplace purchase data and social data collected from users in the virtual world (similar as in [9] ). The dataset contains 126,356 users, 122,360 products, 265,274 purchases, 1,839,783 social interactions, 510,145 social stream contents, 260,137 groups and 88,371 interests and was split into a training and test set using the method proposed in [4] . The experiments described bellow were conducted using an IBM System x3550 server with two 2.0 GHz six-core Intel Xeon E5-2620 processors, a 1TB ServeRAID M1115 SCSI Disk and 128 GB of RAM using one Apache Solr 4.3.1 instance in the back-end.
The first experiment demonstrated how the recommendation quality in terms of the nDCG and User Coverage (UC) metrics [3] could be improved if the users' social data were provided in addition to the marketplace data. To simulate this, we extracted all users from our dataset that have both the marketplace and social data (10,996 users). Out of this subset, we randomly selected 10% of users and replaced them with users that only provided marketplace data. We continued until 100% of the data consisted of users with only marketplace data in their profiles. As demonstrated in plots (a) and (b) of Figure 2 , the recommendation approaches based on marketplace data alone are fairly constant regardless of how many users have social data in their profiles. This was expected since the number of users neither increased nor decreased throughout the experiment. However, it is apparent that although the recommenders based on the users' interactions perform best (CCFs and CFin), they depend greatly on the number of social profiles in the dataset. An interesting finding in this context was that the content-based approach based on the users' social stream contents (CFst) performed as poorly as the recommender based on the users' interests (CFi). In the second experiment we simulated a cold-start scenario for a new social marketplace system, under which we assumed that all new users provided social data as it was the case with the start of Spotify, to determine if and how the recommendation quality would be affected by an increasing number of social users. In order to conduct this experiment, we once again extracted all users from the dataset with both marketplace and social data (10,996) and eliminated the rest. Using these data, we created 10 different sets with an increasing number of users and evaluated the recommendation approaches on them, as shown in plots (c) and (d) in Figure 2 . As the number of users with marketplace and social data increased, the approaches based on the social data (CCFs and CFin) delivered a much higher prediction quality than those that used only the marketplace data (e.g., CFp). Moreover, the user coverage of the hybrid approaches based on the social data (CCFs) was much higher than the one based on the marketplace data (CCFm). Comparing CFp with CFin, shows that although both algorithms have a higher user coverage with more users, the social features ultimately provide better results.
In addition to the recommendation quality, we compared the mean runtime (i.e., the time needed to calculate recommendations for a user) of the recommendation approaches shown in Figure 3 .
In general these results demonstrate that SocRecM is capable of providing near real-time recommendations for users since the maximum mean test time was only 58 milliseconds for the hybrid approaches CCFm and CCFs.
FUTURE WORK
In the future, we plan to further extend our framework using different approaches to make sense of social data provided by users in a social marketplace environment. For example, we would like to implement a topic modeling approach based on LDA to combine comments with purchase data or to derive topics from the user's social stream to calculate similarities between users. Furthermore, we are interested in extending our framework to generate recommendations based on the user's geo-location data (e.g., [8] ). Last but not least, we are interested in developing novel hybridization approaches for diverse social data sources to further increase the predictive power of our recommender framework.
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